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Enjoy this music with your children as they learn the basics of multiplication and addtion. Great for

teaching in the classroom, home schooling or just letting your kids have fun while learning. 8 MP3 Songs

KIDS/FAMILY: General Children's Music Details: We got so much feedback from our customers  fans

about our previous recordings. We decided to make this learning tool even better by grouping the

equations into smaller subgroups. This will allow you to concentrate on particular numbers your students

and children may need help with. So enjoy Multiplication  Addition (revised) from our Discover  Learn

Series!! Our Story: Two music producers who just happened to be teachers also were looking for music to

help teach in their classes. So they went out looking for material at the typical retail stores. As time went

on, it was obvious to them that they did not find what they were looking for. So they decided as musicians

themselves, "why don't we make one ourselves"! So multiplication was the first song they worked on.

They took it to school and played it for their classes and the kids loved it! Soon the other teachers wanted

a copy! And so... Discover  Learn was born! Soon after they decided to make others..Phonics song, The

Addition Song, and States and Capitals! These two music producers are known as Tyke  Mark J. and now

you can enjoy the same music everyone else has. Winners of the Educational Creativeness Award in

2003. Use in your classrooms, home schooling or just great entertainment for your kids!!! LISTEN TO

THE SAMPLES THEN GO TO ONE OF THESE MUSIC SERVICES TO DOWNLOAD THE SONGS YOU

LIKE INTO YOUR IPOD OR COMPUTER: Apple iTunes MusicNet Liquid Digital Media MusicNow MSN

Music Next Radio Tradebit PassAlong Rhapsody NetMusic BuyMusic AudioLunchbox Harissa

WrapFactory Emusic Interia Puretracks GroupieTunes
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